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Installation & Conversion
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The  Measure  of  Excellence

See reverse side for dimensional data, materials of construction, performance, and advice on how to order.

* Materials and specifications are subject to change with out notice. 
Pressure ratings sub ject to change due to tem per a ture and other en vi ron men tal considerations.

These instructions were prepared to assist trades men and others
qualified to service this type of equip ment. Con sum ers are not qual-
ified to perform in stal la tions. If you have any ques tions about these
procedures, please contact Rochester for as sis tance.

There are several different styles of sending units. The differences are
both external and internal. Be sure you have the correct replacement
part num ber before in stal la tion.

The sending unit contains a powerful magnet, which is rotated by a
magnet inside the tank gauge. If sender is installed with these mag-
nets 180 degrees out of align ment, pointer will be driven against a me -
chan i cal stop and held there until the fuel level in the tank cycles empty
to full, or full to empty. Installing sender in accordance with the fol-
lowing instructions, will pre vent this condition.

CAUTION: Read all instructions before proceeding.

New Installation Wiring
When connecting a Rochester TwinSite® sender, fol low this proce-
dure:
1. Turn ignition switch off.
2. Using insulated 16-gauge wire, connect the ignition terminal on
the fuel level indicator to a battery positive  source, usually paral-
lel with the ignition circuit.†

NOTE: Do not connect the indicator directly to the battery; connect
through a fuse box.

3. Using insulated 16-gauge wire with 0025-00495 solder sleeve
connector, connect ei ther ter mi nal on the TwinSite® send er to
send er ter mi nal on a matched indicator.

4. Using insulated 16-gauge wire with 0025-00495 solder sleeve
con nec tor, establish a ground connection from the other ter mi nal
on the Twin Site® sender to ground ter mi nal on indicator.

†Step 2 is necessary only if an indicator is to be installed.

If the TwinSite® is to be connected to the ex ist ing original equipment
gas gauge then connect the Twin Site® as in 3 and 4 above but utilize
the gasoline sender wiring.

CAUTION: Rochester TwinSite® send ers will be de stroyed and indi-
cator may be dam aged if 12 volt wire touches the send er terminal.
Voltage to actuate the TwinSite® sender must come through the indi-
cator from the terminal marked “SEND” or “SNDR”.

WARNING: This gauge is not a substitute for a fixed liquid level
gauge or weight mea sure ment device, which may be required for
filling.  This document is not instructions for tank filling. Device
does not prevent overfill.

GAUGE REMOVAL WARNING: Should it ap pear necessary, to
remove the gauge from the tank, do not attempt removal unless
under com pe tent su per vi sion with all due pre cau tions tak en
against the hazards of re leased liquid or high pres sure and/or
flammable gas.

HAZARDS: Even if the gauge registers empty, the tank may con-
tain hazardous quantities of flammable, pressurized liquid and vapor.
A hazard of fire or explosion may exist if proper methods are not used
when removing or installing the gasket, gauge or other pressure con-
taining fittings.  Do not reuse gasket.
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Obsolete TwinSite®

Replacement Installations*
Single Ter mi nal
One obsolete TwinSite® sender had a single brass stud to 
ac com mo date a ring-terminal-fitted wire running to sender termi-
nal on a matched indicator. It also had an alu mi num case and
relied upon the dial screws to establish the ground path.

The pigtail wires on the Advanced Segmented TwinSite® sender
are in ter change able, ground or sender, to avoid problems and 
confusion.

Installation
1. Make note of the indicator pointer indication and the orienta-
tion of the defective sender pointer and dial graduations.

2. Using a #1 Phillip‘s screwdriver, remove the two #6 sender
retaining screws. 

WARNING: TANK CONTAINS FLAM MA BLE LIQUID
AND GAS. DO NOT REMOVE FLOAT GAUGE
MOUNT ING BOLTS.

3. Remove the sender from the gauge and cut the sender wire
near the ring terminal.

4. Place the bottom of the old sender against the bottom of the
new sender, and rotate it until the new sender pointer is at the
approximate location noted in step #1.

5. Install new sender on the gauge and verify that the pointer
indications are as noted in step #1.

6. Secure new sender with the two #6 - 32 screws.
CAUTION: OVER-TIGHTENING THE RETAINING
SCREWS MAY DAMAGE THE SENDER SCREW TABS.
7. Connect the sender wire to either terminal on the new sender
using the 0025-00495 solder sleeve connector.

A ground con nec tion may be ac com plished in 2 ways:
8. The preferred ground connection is accomplished as follows:
  a.Connect the 16-gauge insulated wire with 0025-00495 solder

sleeve connector to either terminal on the sender.
    b.Connect the other end of the 16-gauge insulated wire to the

ground terminal on the indicator.
    An alternative ground connection is accomplished as fol lows:
  a.Attach 16-gauge insulated wire with 0025-00495 solder

sleeve connector installed to either terminal on the sender.
    b.At a reliable dry point near the sender, attach the other end

of the wire securely to the chassis, frame.
    c.Attach 16-gauge insulated wire to the ground terminal on

the indicator, and secure the other end of the wire to the
chassis, frame.

    Solder sleeve installation
  a.Strip wires 1U4" to 3U8"
  b.Insert wires in solder sleeve as shown.
  c.Ensure that stripped ends overlap in the solder ring.
  d.Ensure that the thermoplastic seals are over insulated por-

tions of the wires.
  e.Heat the solder sleeve until the solder ring melts and solders

the wire. The sleeve with thermoplastic rings should shrink
and seal the connection. 

WARNING: DO NOT USE OPEN FLAME AS HEAT SOURCE.
9. Retest the fuel level indicating system for proper operation.

One Terminal Two Terminal

Solder
Sleeve

Ther mo plas tic
Seals

Solder Ring

16 AWG Wire

Solder sleeve, part # 0025-00495
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Part #
Dial

Size

OHM

Range
Application

73520S8265P

r.J

09-0 asGPL,selciheVMG

65520S7765P 90-0 alirtsudnI

72520S3665P 501-02 asGPL,droFtneceR

83520S0365P 10-07 asGPL,relsyrhC&droF

93520S2365P 30-042 esguaG1476,eniraM

14520S6365P 30-042 4176elbatsujdA

65520S5765P

.rS

09-0 alirtsudnI

34520S0465P 30-042 eguaGlaripSeniraM

r.J

99520S2575P 402-04 GM Pickup LP Gas

73520S8875P 90-0 on-panS,VR

94620S7285P 20-022 Dodge

79520S1375P r.J 0k1-0 Voltage Divider LP Gas

Jr. Screw-On Mount Sr. Screw-On Mount

Replacement Installation,
2 Ter mi nal:*
The other obsolete TwinSite® sender has two .250 [6,35] male tabs.
1. Make note of the indicator pointer indication and the orientation
of the defective sender pointer and dial graduations.

2. Using a #1 Phillip‘s screwdriver, remove the two #6 sender
retaining screws.

WARNING: TANK CONTAINS FLAMMABLE LIQUID AND GAS.
DO NOT REMOVE FLOAT GAUGE MOUNTING BOLTS.
3. Remove the sender from the gauge and disconnect the electri-
cal connection. Cut off wires near female “push-on” terminals.

4. Place the bottom of the old sender against the bottom of the
new sender, and rotate it until the new sender pointer is at the
approximate location noted in step #1.

5. Install new sender on the gauge and verify that the pointer indi-
cation is as noted in step #1.

6. Secure new sender with the two #6 - 32 screws.
CAUTION: OVER TIGHTENING THE RETAINING SCREWS
MAY DAM AGE THE SENDER SCREW TABS.

7. Electrically connect the new sender to the wiring harness using
solder sleeves supplied.

    a.Strip wires 1U4" - 
3U8"

    b.Insert wires in solder sleeve as shown.
    c.Ensure that the stripped ends overlap in the solder ring.
    d.Ensure that the thermoplastic seals are over insulated por-

tions of the wires.
    e.Heat the solder sleeve until the solder ring melts and solders

the wires. The sleeve/thermoplastic rings should shrink and
seal the connection. 

WARNING: DO NOT USE OPEN FLAME AS HEAT SOURCE.
8. Retest the fuel level indicating system for proper operation.

Solder Sleeve

Ther mo plas tic
Seals

Solder Ring

16 AWG Wire

Solder Sleeve part # 0025-00495

1.87"
[47,5]

.5"
[12,7]

2.31"
[58,7]

Two-Terminal TwinSite®

Senders Selection Guide*
WARNING: Improper gauge or dial se lec tion or application
may result in in ac cu rate readings. Release of tank’s con tents
as well as damage to equipment and safety hazard may result
if tank is overfilled. Fuel ex haus tion may occur if tank contents
are less than indicated.

.5"
[12,7]
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Troubleshooting*
1. Before you do anything else, check for defective wiring
or grounds since these are the most common causes of
dysfunction. In spect all wir ing and ter mi nals and look for
corrosion at ground con nec tions.

2. If the indicator pointer does not move when the ignition
switch is turned on, check to see that voltage is actually
being carried from the ignition switch to the ignition ter-
minal (marked “IGN”) on the indicator. Also check to
see that paint or cor ro sion does not prevent proper
grounding. 

3. If the indicator reading is inconsistent with the reading
on the TwinSite® sender, use a resistance substitution
device to verify that the indicator resistance is the same
as the send er resistance. They must be matched to get
an accurate reading.

*    Materials and specifications are subject to change with out notice. 
    Pressure ratings sub ject to change due to tem per a ture and other
en vi ron men tal considerations.

Fuel Level
Indicator Reading

(At Panel)
Possible Cause

No Indication
(Pointer does not move
when power is turned on)

1. Empty fuel tank.
2. No voltage to indicator because of
broken or disconnected wire.

3. Indicator not grounded.
4. Indicator defective.

Erratic Reading
(Jumpy)

1. Loose connection.
2. Defective sender.

Inaccurate Reading
1. Defective sender or tank gauge.
2. Indicator incompatible with sender.
(Resistance in Ohms not matched)

0 to 90 OHM Systems & Others
With Low Resistance At Empty

Indicator reads
FULL at all times

1. Wire from sender broken.
2. Sender not properly grounded.
3. Defective sender.

Indicator reads
EMPTY at all times

Grounded wire between
sender & indicator.

240 to 30 OHM Systems & Others
With High Resistance At Empty

Indicator reads
EMPTY at all times

1. Wire from sender broken.
2. Sender not properly grounded.
3. Defective sender.

Indicator reads
FULL at all times

Grounded wire between
sender & indicator.


